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Dear Oracle Global Leaders and prospective members,

We will plan to host our winter event in Miami, on 20-21st January, 2021 at the Biltmore 
Hotel in Coral Gables. This is our 20th US 2-day event and we return to the hotel where 
we hosted the inaugural winter event!

Customers and partners will talk about their experiences, solutions and plans in 
architecting and implementing Oracle data management solutions, ie Data Warehouse, 
Big Data, reporting and analytics, as well as Data integration and some OLTP topics 
too. A large focus is, of course, on cloud solutions, hybrid and migrations to the cloud!

Product Management and Product Development from Oracle Database, Cloud 
Infrastructure, Big Data, Data Integration and Analytics will keep you updated on 
associated Oracle product developments and strategy. 

Decision makers and owners of data management systems will gain from hearing 
about architecture design as well as business benefits of implementations. C level and 
strategists will gain from architecture insights,  networking and business insights from 
the stories. Implementers of solutions, such as program and project managers, 
architects, database managers will get insights to the latest oracle updates in this 
space. 

Our team, as the development team for Autonomous Data Warehouse and Big Data, 
are committed to your continued success with these products, and again, we will offer 
1:1 CVC sessions for customers with our management, along with the other product 
managers. 

We aim to have a strategic and continued relationship with our customers and invite 
you to come to learn, share and feedback. These venues are specially  designed to 
keep you updated in our technologies and enable your continued success, at the 
forefront of database cloud, data warehouse, big data  and analytics implementations 
and  innovation, and to network to learn of each others journeys. 

Logistics:
•Pre-event reception on Monday evening at event hotel
• Lunch and refreshments on Tuesday and Wednesday
• Appreciation reception and dinner on Tuesday evening

Partners:
Special thanks to :
• Intel, who will be our main sponsor for the event again, as well as associate partners 
Vlamis, Accenture and WanDisco. 

Next steps:
Please register at oracle.com/events or contact me with your interest 
Laura.j.mckechnie@oracle.com

Regards,

Laura McKechnie
Director, Business Development, DW & Big Data Product Management
Oracle Global Leaders Program
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ABOUT ORACLE

Oracle (Nasdaq: ORCL) is the world’s largest enterprise software 
company. 

Oracle’s business is information – how to manage it, use it, share it, 
protect it. For nearly three decades, Oracle has provided the software 
and services that let organizations get the most up-to-date and accurate 
information from their business systems.

Today, Oracle is helping more governments, businesses and healthcare 
institutions around the world become information-driven than any other 
company.

For further information: http://www.oracle.com/
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ABOUT INTEL

Intel®, the world leader in silicon innovation, develops technologies and 
products that allow key partners such as Oracle to bring unique solutions 
to the market. 

Oracle Exadata is the result of two decades of engineering collaboration 
between Oracle and Intel delivering extreme performance for both, 
demanding online transaction processing and powerful data warehouse 
applications.

Intel and the Intel logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel 
Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries.


